2022 Sinegal Reception Event Program
September 14 | 5:30pm | Virtual

Schedule of Events
Pre-Show 5:00PM – 5:30PM
Program 5:30
Welcome by Nelson Jay, Fundraising Ambassador
Jessica Elwell, Executive Director
Mr. Jim Sinegal, Costco Co-Founder & E4V Champion
Dr. Theresa Cheng, E4V Founder & Board President
5 Years of Gratitude Highlights
Dr. Tanner Gregory, E4V Partnering Dentist
Jessica Elwell
Jason Lee Morrison, U.S. Marine Combat Veteran and Author
Raise the Paddle & Premier Auction Highlights: Nelson Jay
5 Years of Gratitude Legacy Awards: Jessica Elwell
Dr. Barry Feder, E4V’s First Partnering Dentist
Alice Richard, E4V’s First Wingman Volunteer
American Dental Association, Dr. Cesar Sabates
Closing remarks: Mr. Jim Sinegal & Nelson Jay

5 Years of Gratitude
Everyone for Veterans serves veterans who have deployed to combat or imminent
danger areas, are experiencing significant financial hardship, and have limited or
no dental insurance. We also provide services to spouses and minor children of
eligible veterans, and veterans that have experienced military sexual trauma.
The VA provides dental care exclusively to veterans with a 100% disability rating,
former POWs, or those with service-related dental conditions. This leaves millions
of veterans living with chronically poor dental health, especially for those of low
income and having served in combat. The veterans that we work with are
experiencing generational and systemic poverty and often employment barriers
due to mental health challenges. They experience higher rates of PTSD,
joblessness, homelessness, and suicide. Also, in this population, approx. 90% of
our veterans have some form of periodontal disease.
Through our Comprehensive Dental Care and Wingman programs, we are
providing vital services to veterans who otherwise could not afford it. The dental
services we provide are comprehensive, not one-time urgent care. Our innovative
Wingman program mobilizes the civilian community to meet tangible needs in
beautiful ways.
Since 2017, E4V has been able to provide support to more than 890 veterans and
their family members and our 685 Dental and Wingman volunteers have logged
nearly 5,500 hours in service to our nation’s heroes, across 34 states. The financial
impact that we have had in our communities is even more impressive. Through our
volunteer’s hands and feet, we have provided nearly $1.2 million dollars in
comprehensive dental care and essential needs.
This year’s theme, 5 Years of Gratitude, represents our mission
put into movement. Thank you for joining us and celebrating
this special anniversary and event. As we look ahead, we are
encouraged and inspired to explore even more opportunities
for equity and access for the veterans that we serve. The need
is great, but together, we can make a difference.

2022 Live Auction
Northern Idaho Getaway
Enjoy a night away and 2 rounds of golf with a cart at the
beautiful Coeur d'Alene Casino. Once you wrap up your golf
game head on over to the Raptor Reef Indoor Water Park and
splash, slip, and slide with 4 guest passes to round out a
perfect Northern Idaho getaway.

Ballard Basecamp Escape
Escape to Ballard and stay in a cozy and comfortable suburban
home. This Ballard based home is close to everything Seattle
has to offer with ample parking, game room, and a short walk
to some great food & drinks. Great for socializing but with
plenty of room for privacy, this is an ideal location and venue.

Chinese Malaysian Dinner for 6
Dr. Cheng will host an authentic Chinese Malaysian Hawker style
dinner for you and 5 lucky friends at her Issaquah home. The
menu will be customized to your preference with superb wine
and beer.

Porsche for a Weekend
Spoil yourself and impress your friends! Pick from your choice of
a Porsche Boxter, Cayenne, or Panamera for the weekend.
Explore the beautiful Pacific Northwest from 12PM Friday 12PM Monday in a high performance Porsche from Roger Jobs
Motors in Bellingham.

Seattle Superfan Package
Touchdowns and Homeruns! You get them both with this
incredible Seattle Superfan Sports Package. Ring in the new
year at the Seahawks VS New York Jets, Jan 1, 2023 game,
while watching from the Hawks Nest! Once the seasons
change, it will be time to head over to the T-Mobile Park for a
2023 Mariners Home Game with tickets for 4. Don't strike out
or get intercepted on this opportunity. This package is a WIN!

2022 Virtual Auction
Gift Card Extravaganza
This gift card package is three times the fun for anyone. Treat
yourself to $25.00 gift cards from Kohl’s, Starbucks, & CVS. Gift
cards are perfect to store for away for a rainy day or gift to a
friend. Happy shopping!

Issaquah Date Night
Enjoy a fabulous evening of live theater plus a delicious meal with
this date night combo from our friends at Village Theater and
Ivar's Restaurant. Theater buffs love Village Theater, which is a
leading producer of musical theatre in the Pacific Northwest. And
you can't go wrong with the amazing fish and chips at Ivar's!

MoPOP & Guac
Spend an afternoon downtown Seattle with four (4) passes to
the Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP). Then grab some chips and
guac, a burrito, or a bowl with dinner for four (4) at Chipotle.

Let's Roam to Habit Burger
This date night package will take you on a Let’s Roam
scavenger hunt adventure designed to help you explore,
laugh, discover and connect. After your exciting hunt is over,
you can find your way over to The Habit Burger Grill for a
delicious Charburger.

Dukes Seafood Cookbook
Cook up some delicious Seafood dishes with this cookbook,
from an Iconic Seattle restaurant, Dukes. As WILD As It Gets
features a mix of favorite dishes co-created by Duke and
Executive Chef “Wild” Bill Ranniger or “food dudes,” as they
euphemistically call themselves – all the secret recipes have
never been revealed to the public before now.

2022 Virtual Auction
Take Flight
Take your passion for aviation and aerospace to new heights
with a trip to Seattle's Museum of Flight. See the legendary
Blackbird up close (the Museum has the only M-21 in the world),
step aboard Concorde, and take a deep dive into space travel.

Nothing Bundt Cakes is Nothing Bundt
Delicious!
From “Happy Birthday” to “Just Because,” nothing says it
better than a handcrafted Nothing Bundt Cake! Enjoy a 10 inch
decorated cake. All of this is nothing “bundt” the truth!

Grillmaster Galore
You and your family are in for a real treat with this $150.00
Omaha Steaks Gift Card. From amateur enthusiasts to
grillmasters, Omaha Steaks has something for everyone!

Grain to Glass Tour & Tasting
You don't have to travel abroad to taste fine spirits: world-class
whiskeys, gins, and vodkas are right here on your Seattle
doorstep. Take a private tour of Oola Distillery with a group of up
to 15 friends, learn about the craft of spirit-making, and sample
the best of the best.

A Year of Bagels
Who wouldn't want delicious Panera Bread bagels each month
for a year?! Enjoy bagels for a year at Panera Bread! This
auction package contains a 12 punch certificate. Each punch
provides one free Bagel Pack (13 bagels, & 2 tubs of spread) for
each month of the year!

2022 Virtual Auction
Seattle Kraken Fan Starter Pack
Get ready to Release the Kraken with this fan starter-pack,
you'll be ready to cheer on the Kraken in style! This package
includes one Seattle Kraken clear cinch backpack filled with a:
reusable titanium water bottle, Climate Pledge Arena
notebook, rally towel, and signed inaugural-season puck!

#TogetherWeHunt with the Seawolves
Enjoy 4 Seattle Seawolves tickets and Swag. You will be all set
to represent the Seawolves with 4 single game tickets, 2 seat
covers, 2 bumper stickers, 1 military appreciation jersey, 1
clear tote bag and 1 Kleen Kanteen.

An Evening with Shakespeare
Macbeth, Becoming Othello, or the Twelfth Night, which you
will choose with your Two (2) tickets to a Seattle Shakespeare
Company production.

Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort Getaway
Come see all that the beautiful Clearwater Casino Resort has to
offer. This mini-getaway includes a One Night Tower Hotel Stay
(Sunday-Thursday) and a $50 Dining Certificate.

Swinomish Casino and Lodge Getaway
Leave all your worries behind and relax at the Swinomish
Casino and Lodge with this one-night stay in a standard room
and a $100 dining gift card valid at participating restaurants.

2022 Virtual Auction
Shop 'til You Drop
Hit the bullseye for the win with this $250.00 Target gift card!
Perfect for those days when a trip to Target for one item turns
into a cart full of fun.

Storm the Court
Show off your Seattle Storm pride with this autographed
player photo and Seattle Storm autographed Jewell Loyd
replica jersey! Don't miss your shot, make this special piece of
sports memorabilia a part of your collection today!

Four Seasons Seattle Retreat
A stay at the Four Seasons Seattle places you in the heart of
Seattle, steps from the Seattle Waterfront and the Pike Place
Market. You will enjoy a special night away, with this one night
stay in a Seattle View King Room. Includes $100 towards
Breakfast for Two at Goldfinch Tavern or for In-Room Dining.

BLEND Experience at Chateau Ste. Michelle
Here’s your chance to be your own winemaker! Your party of 4
will each create your own red wine blends. Taste, blend, then do it
all again, until you feel it’s just right. You can create your own
custom label for your bottle, then take it home to share with
family and friends.

Seattle Aquarium
Discover more about the amazing Puget Sound and our
world's one big ocean with 4 guest passes to the Seattle
Aquarium.

2022 Virtual Auction
Snow Play All Day
If we do say snow ourselves, this Leavenworth Winter fun
package will have you entertained all day! Get out and enjoy
all the winter activities Leavenworth has to offer This package
includes: two (2) Play All Day tickets at the Leavenworth
Winter Sports Club.

Fogo de Chao
On one side, is a perfectly marbled New York Strip. On the
other, tender Filet Mignon. Can’t decide between a juicy NY
Strip and a tender Filet Mignon? Don’t, try both. Savor all that
this unique restaurant has to offer with a $125.00 dining gift
card.

Boeing Bonanza Bundle
Boeing has been the premier manufacturer of commercial
jetliners for decades. This Boeing bundle helps you take flight
by featuring an assortment of items to delight any aviation
enthusiast!

Auction Partners
David Baker
Don and Theresa Cheng Borin
CHIPOTLE
Coeur d'Alene Casino & Resort
CVS
Dukes Seafood
Fogo de Chao
Four Seasons Seattle
Ivar's
Jamie Tuttle
Leavenworth Winter Sports Club
Let's Roam
Museum of Pop Culture
Museum of Flight
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Omaha Steaks
Oola Distillery

Panera Bread
Roger Jobs Motors
Seattle Aquarium
Seattle Kraken
Seattle Mariners Baseball
Seattle Seawolves
Seattle Shakespeare Company
Seattle Storm Basketball
Seattle Theatre Group
St. Michelle Wine Estates
Suquamish Clearwater Casino Resort
Swinomish Casino and Lodge
Target
The Habit Burger Grill
Triple Play Family Fun Park
Village Theatre

Event Sponsors
Gold Sponsor
Christian Manley Orthodontics
www.cpmortho.com

Dr. Manley is an award-winning orthodontist and a leading Invisalign
provider with offices in Issaquah and Sammamish, Washington.
Christian Manley Orthodontics have improved more than 15,000 smiles
since 1991!

Event Sponsors
Silver Sponsors
Andrea Mayner,
Mayner Business Law P.S.
Andrea Mayner is a premier attorney located in the Northwest. She has
extensive experience negotiating with both large and small companies
on behalf of global companies, and developing solid and trusting
relationships with legal, business, sales, and technical personnel at all
levels, and with customers.

Tsue Chong Company is a manufacturer and distributor of Rose Brand
Chinese noodles and fortune cookies for Asian restaurants and grocery
stores in the Pacific Northwest (Washington, Idaho, Montana
and Oregon).

Event Sponsors
Bronze Sponsors

Thank you to our generous event sponsors! Their support makes an
incalculable difference to the lives of low-income combat veterans
and their spouses locally and around the nation.

Special Appreciation
Thank You, Event Host
Mr. Jim Sinegal

Thank You, Event Partners!
Don and Theresa Cheng Borin
Scott & Lois Howell
Edelman Financial Engines

Thank You, Event Supporters
Jessica Elwell, E4V Executive Director
Jen Shelton, E4V Dental Program Manager
Alex Schoenbachler, E4V Program Coordinator
Steve Swanson, E4V Development Coordinator
Michelle Andresen, Sinegal/RGI
Nelson Jay, Fundraising Ambassador
Jarod Breshears, Skeeterbuggins Productions
Carolyn Stalter, Production Coordinator
Jason Morrison, Veteran and Author
Dr. Tanner Gregory, E4V Partnering Dentist

How to Get Involved
Partner

Without the funds we receive from individual champions and partnering businesses, we would not be able to continue
offering services and support to veterans across the nation. It is our responsibility and honor to serve those who have served.
30% of veterans have disabilities as a result of their service. 22% have been diagnosed with a Depressive Disorder. 30% of
those who served in combat are dealing with PTSD . Over 48,000 vets are homeless and hundreds of thousands are at risk of
experiencing homelessness.
Combat veterans have often described returning to civilian life as more difficult than combat itself. Your support will provide
critical funding to our programs that aid veterans and their families in your local community and across the nation.
GIVE TODAY

Volunteer

E4V facilitates opportunities for you to support veterans in practical ways. There are many ways to volunteer with E4V. Here are
just a few of the areas where you can get involved:
Become a Wingman Volunteer
Become a Partnering Dental Provider
Join our Events Committee

Help our Fundraising Efforts
Join our Marketing & Outreach Team
Make Phone Calls to Dentists and Vet Centers

Join
Our Board of Directors and Ambassador Corps are actively looking for new members to join our work of E4V and help advance
our mission. Our Board of Directors is one part of the leadership of our organization, partnering with our Executive Director to
implement our mission, Strategic Plan and continuously improve our organization.
E4V's Ambassador Corps is an opportunity for those who are passionate about giving back and serving our nation's combat
veterans. The Ambassador Corps is comprised of individuals who enjoy raising awareness of the mission and goals of Everyone
for Veterans through meaningful action.

Thank You!
On behalf of our staff, Board of Directors, and the veterans that we
have the great privilege of working with, we would like to sincerely
thank you for joining us at our 5th annual Sinegal Reception.
Funds raised this evening help us to continue providing critical
services to veterans in need. Tonight, you have helped move our
mission forward and we are so very grateful for you.

www.everyoneforveterans.org | 425-584-8387
PO Box #1081 | Issaquah, WA 98027 | info@everyoneforveterans.org
Facebook, Instagram, & LinkedIn: @everyoneforveterans | Twitter: @everyoneforvets

